Woking Sustainable Transport Package
August 2021 Newsletter
Paving the way for improved cycling in Woking
town centre
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New cycle parking facilities on Addison Road (image 1) Improvements being
delivered on Chertsey Road (image 2) and Chobham Road (image 3)

A series of improvements along Chertsey Road and Chobham Road have improved
cycling conditions through Woking town centre. Improved surfacing, the introduction
of dropped kerbing and the installation of traffic bollards on Chobham Road has
made the route easier, safer, and more attractive to cycle along. New cycle parking
has also been installed on Addison Road, with more cycle parking to be installed in
Church Street East soon.

Improvements to your bus stops are underway
Work is underway to make more bus stops across Woking accessible, the first step
in our plan for better bus stops in the town. This initial work introduced raised kerbs
that reduce the step between the bus and the pavement, and more space for buses
to pull in and line up with the pavement edge. These improvements will make the
bus easier to use for everyone, and particularly those with reduced mobility, as well
as those with small children or luggage. The first batch of bus stop improvement
works have already been rolled out, with the second and third batches now starting
be to be rolled out along the 34, 35 and 91 bus routes towards Kingfield, Westfield
and Mayford in the south and St John's, Goldsworth Park and Knaphill in the west.
Once these kerb line improvements have been completed and the electrical
foundations are in place, new bus shelters will begin to be installed at a number of
key bus stops in Woking. These shelters will feature real-time bus departure
displays, as well as providing new seating, lighting and improved information about
the local bus network for those who are considering opting to try the local bus
network as a more sustainable means of making trips around Woking and the local
area. Improving the attractiveness of Woking’s bus stops not only makes it a more
pleasant experience for those who already use the network, but more importantly the
network becomes more attractive to new patrons, helping increase bus patronage
and drive down congestion linked to high traffic volumes in and around the town.

Stay up to date
This newsletter is correct as of 13 August 2021.
Regular updates and plans for the Woking Sustainable Transport Package project
and all of Surrey County Council’s other major transport schemes can be found on
the Major transport projects web page (available on the Surrey County Council
website).
For further information or to report problems associated with the works please call
the Surrey County Council contact centre on (telephone) 0300 200 1003.

